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• International coverage

• Provides historical (20 years) and current data for 
international equities, indices, bonds, economic 
series, derivatives, commodities and corporate 
statistics

• Data may be refreshed at a later date

• Powerful charting capability

• Access through MS Office plugin for Excel

• Available on selected computers in the Business 
Library (Computers #10, 11, 12, 13)
Only one user allowed on Datastream at a time.



Open Excel and double

click on Thomson Reuters 

Datastream

Then click

“Logon”



Double click “Static Request”

to open the template

Click “Find Series” to choose a 

series



Input search term into

search box, click search,

then click on the symbol 

from the results list to add 

your preference to the 

search





Click Datatypes

to choose data items

Equities are displayed here



Input a datatype search term  

such as price, market value, etc.

Browse the results and click

on the appropriate symbol

to add it to your search.

If searching for datatypes

for a different financial 

instrument such as commodities,

for example, change the drop-

down box first and select the 

appropriate instrument and then 

input your datatype search.



1. Choose a currency - “Local currency” is

the default

2.  Choose a date, for example, “Latest   

Value”

3. Choose display options. By choosing 

“Hyperlink to Series Metadata”, you 

can open navigator and view the series 

metadata with a single mouse click.

4. Click on “Embed Formula” if you want 

to create a dynamic request that can be 

updated later on.

5. Click “Submit”
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Datatypes are displayed here
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To update the data at a later date 

with the latest information, click 

the “refresh data” button.



Double click on “Time series request”

Click “Find Series”

to choose a series



Input a term into the search

box and click search.

Browse the results list and click

on the symbol which represents

your stock choice to add it to your

search.



Click on Datatypes

to choose options



Input a datatype search term  such as 

price, market value, etc. and click 

Search. Browse the results and click

on the appropriate symbol

to add it to your search.

If searching for datatypes

for a different financial 

instrument such as commodities,

for example, change the drop-down 

box first and select the appropriate 

instrument and then input your 

datatype search.



1. Choose a currency

2. Choose a date range and

frequency (“– 2Y” means historical

back two years)

3. Choose display options. By choosing     

“Hyperlink to Series Metadata”, you    

can open navigator and view the series 

metadata with a single mouse click.

4.Click on “Embed Formula” if you 

want to create a dynamic request that 

can be updated later on.

5. Click submit 
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To update the data at a later date 

with the latest information, click 

the “refresh data” button.



Access the Charting 

function from the 

Datastream toolbar in 

Excel.









Note that this chart 

displays the stock 

price for 2 companies 

(equities) as well as the 

price of crude oil 

(commodity)
To remove a security, use 

the pull-down menu 

beside the line number.









In this example two equities, Suncor Energy 

and Talisman Energy are charted with the 

S&P TSX Composite Index. 

Only the S&P TSX Composite Index displays 

well due to the X1000 base.

Rebasing permits a more meaningful 

comparison.









Export chart 

to Excel

Export chart 

to Word

Export chart to 

PowerPoint
Export chart as 

image file 

Export data to 

Excel 

(Columns)

Export data to 

Excel (Rows)


